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Figure 1. Location Map of San Diego, CA. (Screenshot by Rieko Konishi. Wikipedia,
retrieved July 16, 2020).

INTRODUCTION
This case study report focuses on climate change in San Diego County.
Climate change causes both fast and slow disaster: Climate change has led to
increasing incidence of extreme weather (hurricanes, catastrophic flooding, and
dams breaking, for example) and also to slow, less dramatic but still very
threatening changes -- in water availability, agricultural productivity, disease
incidence, and so on. This is why we refer to climate change as a “combo disaster.”
The report addresses a series of ten questions that draw out local details in a
manner that encourages comparison with other places. The research has been
done quickly (within the constraints of a quarter-long undergraduate class) so is
limited to and points to the need for further research and community engagement.
The goal is to help build both a body of research on environmental injustice and a
network of researchers ready to help conceptualize and implement next-generation
environmental protections.

INTERDISCIPLINARY ENVIRONMENTAL INJUSTICE CASE STUDY
1. What is the setting of this case?
2. What environmental health threats (from worst case scenarios, pollution
climate change, etc ) are there in this setting?
3. What intersecting factors -- social, cultural, political, technological,
ecological -- contribute to environmental health vulnerability and
injustice in this setting?
4. Who are stakeholders, what are their characteristics, and what are their
perceptions of the problems?
5. What have different stakeholder groups done (or not done) in response
to the problems in this case?
6. How have news agencies and advocacy organizations brought attention
to environmental problems in this setting?
7. What local actions would reduce environmental vulnerability and
injustice in this setting?
8. What extra-local actions (at state, national or international levels) would
reduce environmental vulnerability and injustice in this setting and
similar settings?
9. What kinds of data and research would be useful in efforts to
characterize and address environmental threats in this setting and
similar settings?
10.What, in your view, is ethically wrong or unjust in this case?

Figure 2. This is the analytic framework that guided research for this case study.

SECTION 1: County Setting & Assets [Omar
Hossain]
San Diego County is home to about 3.34 million citizens in Southern California
North of the border of Tijuana, Mexico. About 11.5% of the citizens live in poverty
and the average income is $74,855 (United States Census 2019). About 45% of the
population is white (non-Hispanic), and this shows as the EJ Demographics
Indicators, as seen in Figure 3, report San Diego at a 75 percentile to the United
States, which could give rise to miscommunication when it comes to environmental
threats in communities with a high percentage of non-native speakers. The county
is most well-known for San Diego, home to the prestigious University of California
San Diego and its tourist attractions like San Diego Zoo and its beautiful beaches.
While it may be well known for its 70 miles of beach along the Pacific Ocean, it also
contains a variety of landscapes including mountains and deserts; the county
encompasses around 4,300 square miles; roughly the size of Connecticut. It is also
the second most populous in California and the fifth largest County in the US
(United States Census 2019; EJSCREEN 2019; Health & Human Services Agency
2019). While much of the research put into San Diego County correlates Climate
Change to Sea Level as the biggest environmental (as 90 miles of sea borders the
county), it’s important to note that a good portion of the county not near the shore
may not be affected by sea level as directly.

Figure 3. The graph above depicts the percentiles of select Demographic indicators
compared to the State and Region the county is in, and the US as a whole. It is
noteworthy to note that San Diego is Linguistically Isolated to the 75th percentile,
meaning there are only 25% of the nation more linguistically isolated. This
phenomenon is likely due to the county being right next to the border to Mexico,
and California is a hotspot for minorities as, compared to the rest of California,
San Diego is near the 37 percentile for Minority Population, but around the 70th
percentile compared to the US. (Screenshot by Omar Hossain, July 2020. From EPA
EJScreen Report, retrieved July 15, 2020.)

When it comes to Native Lands, Kumeyaay were the original inhabitants of
San Diego County. They were the only Yuman group in the area and were the ones
who greeted the Spanish when they arrived in an expedition led by Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo in 1542. Their boundaries changed with the arrival of the Europeans.

Today, the members are divided into 12 bands. The Kumeyaay government
controls approximately 70,000 acres concentrated in East County from El Cajon,
Lakeside, Poway and Ramona, to the desert. More than 15,000 acres of that land is
unusable because El Capitan Reservoir was removed from the Indian Government
ownership (Native Lands 2018).
When it comes to the County’s resources, it has access to educational
institutions and research, highlights including UC San Diego when it comes to
Climate Change research. The county is also very active with The San Diego
Foundation, a foundation that has focused on the safety and well-being of the
county. They deal with a variety of issues regarding infrastructure, helping
communication, education, etc. This includes Climate Change and environmental
justice issues, as shown by The San Diego Foundation Climate Initiative, as Lydia
Van Note explains The grant is a partnership with the social justice focus of San
Diego Grantmakers Social Equity Collaborative Fund and The San Diego Foundation
Climate Initiative to fund community-driven projects aimed at local climate change
solutions (SDF Foundation 2020).
They appear acutely aware of the issues regarding Climate Change, so their
purpose is less to convince those of Climate Change, rather, preventing and
planning for it. Over the past 10 years, they have worked with experts to publish 18
research studies regarding climate (SDF Foundation 2020). The city of San Diego
also appears to be aware of environmental issues as they have adopted a new
policy in 2020 as an overall effort to reduce the city’s greenhouse gas emissions by
changing different facets of the city’s infrastructure with more efficient power/fuel
systems. They even have a robust Climate Action Report, as shown in Figure 4, in
place that focuses on reducing greenhouse gases in a variety of strategies and
movements that will also provide secondary benefits such as jobs and greater
energy/water conservation. However, while they believe in Climate Change, they
may believe it may not affect them. According to the Yale Climate Opinion map as

seen in Figure 5, 46% of Adults in San Diego believe that it would personally affect
them, compared to California’s overall 50%, which is rather concerning for a county
near a sea with a water level that could rise rapidly in the coming years. The
county’s access to the Internet is higher than California’s average with 93.9%
compared to 91.7%. Their transportation time is also lower with 26 minutes
commute compared to 29.3 (United States Census 2019).

Figure 4. Climate Action Plan in San Diego County. Adopted on February 14, 2018,
by the San Diego Board of Supervisors, the plan is aimed to reduce GreenHouse
gases to meet California’s 2020 and 2030 emissions goal and show progress
toward the 2050 GreenHouse Emissions goal. The plan identifies 11 strategies
and 26 measures to reduce emissions in the rural parts of San Diego County.

They are also designed to allow for water and energy conservation, cleaner air,
job creation, etc. (San Diego County 2018). Through 2018’s climate action plan,
their recorded accomplishments include, but not limited to, reduction in energy
use in county facilities, 13% reduced water use, and County permissions to use
solar energy to power 38,510 homes (San Diego County 2018).
(Screenshot by Omar Hossain, June 2020. San Diego County, retrieved June 29,
2020.
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/sustainability/climateactionplan/)

Figure 5. The visual depicts a map of the US and the percentage of the adults in the
area that believes climate change will affect them personally. It is important to
note that believing climate change will affect them will depend on their location
and ability to see the effects of Climate Change in their own life, so it is entirely
possible with San Diego’s big emphasis on preparing for Climate Change that the
citizens are put into a sense of safety. However, it is concerning to find that the
opinion as entirely as both people who think that are safe and not safe is 46%,
with only 8% with no opinion. Compared to California, San Diego County has less

people that believe that Climate Change will affect them.(Screenshot by Omar
Hossain, July 2020. Yale Climate Opinion Map, Yale Program on Climate Change
Communication retrieved July 16, 2020).

According to the EJScreen report for the approximate area of the County of
San Diego, it places 97 percentile in the United States for Wastewater discharge
indicator, meaning only 3% of the US has more wastewater discharge, with 92
percentile and 91 percentile for regional and state respectively. Traffic Proximity is
also extremely high among the United States with only the 12% of the US having
more proximity. This could be due to the traffic/travel between San Diego and
Tijuana as well as San Diego being a hot location for business and location. San
Diego County also places at the 84% percentile in the US for Hazardous Waste
Proximity. It is important to consider that San Diego is one of the largest counties in
the US so that scale could add to the intensity of the statistics (EJSCREEN 2019).

SECTION 2: Climate Change as Combo Disaster
[Dhruv Sehgal]
There are many environmental threats in San Diego County that affect
residents. For example, a Superfund site in the county presents dangerous
worst-case scenarios when combined with ongoing climate change. Furthermore,
climate change has already made noticeable impacts in the county and is projected
to cause fires, droughts, heatwaves, and floods in the future. Outside of climate
change, there are several polluting factors in the county such as factories that
contribute to massive air pollution.

Figure 6. This is a map of the Superfund sites in San Diego County that are not
located on federal land. Evidently, there are no such sites in the county.
(Screenshot by Dhruv Sehgal, June 2020. Superfund Sites and Climate Change,
U.S. Government Accountability Office, October 18, 2019, retrieved July 15, 2020).

Figure 7. This is a description of Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base which is the
only Superfund site in San Diego County. (Screenshot by Dhruv Sehgal, June
2020. ToxicSites, retrieved July 15, 2020).

Figure 8. This is a map of the fire risk in San Diego County. While on the coast
there is little risk, inland areas of the county have both elevated and extreme fire
risk. (Screenshot by Dhruv Sehgal, July 15, 2020. Fire Map, California Public
Utilities Commission, retrieved July 15, 2020) h
 ttps://ia.cpuc.ca.gov/firemap/)

Superfund sites are heavily polluted and can expose humans to dangerous
toxins. The Government Accountability Office shows that there are no Superfund
sites that are located on non-federal land in San Diego County (see Fig 6). However,
according to Toxic Sites, Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base is the single
designated Superfund site in the county (see Fig 7). Located in the north region of
the county, the Superfund site contains several dangerous chemicals that have
serious short and long term effects on humans. One of these chemicals is
Trichloroethylene which is a known carcinogen and humans can be exposed to it
through inhalation, ingestion, and contact with skin. Furthermore, there are 4
potential responsible parties for the contamination which include the Naval
Facilities Engineering Command, US Marines Corp, and both the departments of
health service and water quality of the state of California. The threats that these
groups have created at Camp Pendleton are further exacerbated by climate change
in the county. The California Public Utilities Commission has mapped the fire threat
areas in the county and has found that Camp Pendleton is at an elevated risk to fire
(see Fig 8). With climate change increasing the probabilities of wildfires, nearby
communities become more vulnerable to the threats of fire releasing existing
dangerous chemicals at the site.

Figure 9. These are projections for possible twenty year drought periods in the
near future caused by climate change. The first chart shows the maximum
temperature every year steadily increasing in a drought from 2023 to 2042. The
second chart shows low levels of precipitation in a drought from 2051 to 2070.
(Screenshot by Dhruv Sehgal, June 2020. Future Extended Drought, cal-adapt,
retrieved July 15, 2020.)

Figure 10. This is a screenshot showing the risk and readiness scores for the city
of San Diego. The risk score is a combination of a low sensitivity score since there
are minimal vulnerable people, medium exposure score correlating

to

population density, and low adaptive capacity score due to low access to
healthcare. The above average readiness score is a combination of an average
economic score as a result of low city debt, high social score from large civic
engagement, and high governmental score from high levels of education.
Additionally, seen in the screenshot is the low probability of extreme heat in the
city in the future which is most likely a result of being a coastal city. (Screenshot
by Dhruv Sehgal, June 2020. Urban Adaptation Assessment, Notre Dame Global
Adaptation Initiative, retrieved July 15, 2020. https://gain-uaa.nd.edu)

Climate change is not only restricted to the location of the Superfund site.
Large portions of the county are at extreme risk to fires including the Cleveland
National Forest. This threatens the safety of people and infrastructure in the vicinity
as well as entire ecosystems. Beyond more prevalent wildfires, climate change is
causing more droughts as well as increased severity of the droughts. Cal Adapt has
created projections of such extended droughts over the course of this century in
San Diego County (see Fig 9). The average temperature during these projected
droughts is five degrees Fahrenheit higher than historical averages. Additionally,
the rainfall in a year is as low as 5.1 inches. A drought similar to these projections
would be absolutely devastating for the county’s agriculture. While the county is
facing new levels of droughts, massive heat waves are another looming threat from
climate change. According to the University of Notre Dame, there is an average of
25 casualties as a result of these heat waves in the city of San Diego (see Fig 10).
Although there is a low risk for these heat events in this city and along the coast,
low-income residents living inland are still highly vulnerable.

Figure 11. These images show cities in San Diego County plotted alongside other
cities from across America based on their climate vulnerability risk and readiness

scores. The first image highlights the city of San Diego which has both above
average risk and readiness scores. The second image highlights Chula Vista which
is in the same quadrant as San Diego, but also has lower readiness than San
Diego. Both cities face risks to climate change and are ready to respond but still
need to do so.

(Screenshot by Dhruv Sehgal, June 2020. Urban Adaptation

Assessment, Notre Dame Global Adaptation Initiative, retrieved July 16, 2020.
https://gain-uaa.nd.edu)

The urban areas of San Diego County are not without risk of climate change.
Coastal cities are at risk of rising sea levels. The San Diego government claims that
the tides are rising by one-tenth of an inch per year (ICF 2019). This strongly
contributes to both coastal flooding and coastal erosion. Additionally, the severity
of storms and other natural disasters in the area increases along with the rising sea
levels. The rising sea levels are one of the many factors that led the University of
Notre Dame to assign above average climate change risk grades for both the cities
of San Diego and Chula Vista (see Fig 11). On the bright side, both cities have also
received above average readiness scores which bodes well for the county to start
adapting to climate change. One area where the county must adapt to is the rising
air pollution from its many factories. This factory pollution in combination with
vehicle pollution causes certain areas to not meet the federal air quality standards.
For reference, the county is in the 76 percentile of the country for both particulate
matter and ozone (EPA 2020). This is especially troublesome for some residents
with health conditions such as asthma since they have worsening health conditions
(Aguilera 2019).

SECTION 3: Compound Vulnerabilities [Huy
Dang]
In Southern California, there lies the coastal city of San Diego. As claimed by the US
Census Bureau, it houses 1.4 million people and all of them are facing
environmental injustice intersecting with climate change that's happening around
the world.
The first intersecting factor with climate change that contributes to
environmental health vulnerability and injustice is the ecological factor. Due to
being near the sea, San Diego is "grappling with rising seas, coastal erosion and
marine

heatwaves,

periods

when

seawater

hits

record-high

temperatures''(Brennan, 2019). The heatwaves and the rising of sea level, due to ice
from the Poles being melted, are both caused by climate change. Furthermore, it is
reported that “Marine heatwaves, periods of extremely high ocean temperatures,
have negatively impacted marine organisms and ecosystems in all ocean basins
over the last two decades, including critical foundation species such as corals,
seagrasses and kelps''(2019). This shows that the city's location is not in favor of
their natural habitats including us people. It proves that these heat waves from
climate change will negatively impact the oceanic lives which in turn will affect the
people living in the city.
Moving onto the mainland, belonging to the cultural section that might leave
environmental vulnerability for the community, the infrastructures of San Diego
might be hit with coastal flooding or the rising of the sea level. It is said that rising
water levels and coastal flooding are more likely to occur in "low-lying areas such as
Imperial Beach, and during certain inauspicious conditions such as "when high tides
interact with storm surge"(2019). However, San Diego might have less area to deal

with since "San Diego’s infrastructure is built at higher elevations, so the region may
have a better buffer than areas such as San Francisco"(2019). We can infer that the
infrastructure surrounding San Diego might pose a threat to its citizens due to
being under the sea level, but, for the most part, San Diego's infrastructures are
built on a higher elevation than the sea.
In addition to infrastructure, there are also low-income areas in the vicinity of
San Diego that will suffer a lot when there's a natural disaster. According to the
TSDF, "extreme weather events, such as drought or flooding that we often
experience here in San Diego, can have devastating consequences for low-income
communities due to lack of resources and public support"(TSDF, 2020). This
problem revolves around culture and a bit of politics. The reason, as you can see in
figure 12, is that low-income people are exposed to less living opportunity and they
are more likely to live in areas that are hard to live that pose many threats. As
stated by the EPA, these low-income citizens are “facing higher risks than others
because of differences in the hazards to which they are exposed, their sensitivity to
these hazards, and their ability to adapt"(EPA, n.d). As for why this is a bit of a
political problem, the reason is that these poor people have little to no support that
can help them against the natural disasters that are bound to happen in San Diego.

Figure 12. San Diego County scores an overall grade of B- on the Opportunity
Index. This index accounts for the composite measure of opportunities in a given
region based on key factors surrounding economy, education, civics, and health.
A score of 56/100 indicates a lot of room for improvement, but San Diego is
definitely not lacking in opportunities. (Screenshot by Rieko Konishi, June 2020.
Opportunity Index, retrieved 07/16/2020).

Another cultural factor that might attribute to the environmental injustice
that the city of San Diego is facing is the lack of awareness, or the knowledge to
recognize the problems in one’s place of residence. As shown in figure 13, the San
Diego City Unified School District has procure a student absentee rate of 12.2%. In
fact, this shows that there are a lot more students in San Diego that go to school.
However, compared to the state overall, San Diego has a higher rate of absence
due to the state’s average being 11%. Since we’re talking about California, the state
of productiveness and progress, this would work against the student absence rate
of San Diego. Putting aside the comparison, this also means that for each 100
students, 12 students are absent in San Diego. In a sense, the city has lost 12
pioneers that might be the one who can help San Diego fight against the

environmental injustice that it is facing.

Figure 13. San Diego’s student absentee rate(12.2%) compared to the state average
of 11% which shows that there are more students being absent from school in
San Diego compared to the state of California (Screenshot by Huy Dang, June
2020. Chronic School Absence Data, EdSource, retrieved 07/16/2020, 2020)

SECTION 4: Stakeholder Analysis [Ashwin
Sampath]
The County of San Diego is a beautiful coastal area that is home to 1.4 million
people, according to the U.S. Census Bureau. Although the residents are relatively
well off compared to the surrounding areas, there are still many environmental
challenges facing them. As such, there are many groups that have a stake in the
issues affecting San Diego.
Many environmental justice groups are located in San Diego, with one of the
major groups being the Environmental Health Coalition. According to their website,
their four main strategies to push for environmental justice are policy advocacy,
community organization, and leadership development (EHC 2020).

For their

leadership programs, they look toward minority groups to raise awareness and
gain more leaders. Salud Ambiental Líderes Tomando Acción (SALTA) is one such
leadership program that targets the youth of Spanish speaking communities (EHC
2020). The program’s main goals are to educate its members about organization,
advocacy, power, and communication in regard to environmental justice (EHC
2020). As seen in Figure 14, activists from the EHC have fought to reduce pollution
and improve the health and well-being of thousands of people in low-income
communities (EHC 2020).

Figure 14. Activists from the Environmental Health Coalition protesting the sources
of pollution that have disproportionately affected low-income communities and
hospitalized the children of the Barrio Logan community for asthma and other
respiratory illnesses. (Photo by Environmental Health Coalition, n.d, retrieved July
15, 2020)

While the EHC has been able to make great strides, they are supported by
national environmental justice groups like the Sierra Club, which has a chapter in
San Diego. The Sierra Club chapter in San Diego works under a set of conservation
priorities, which are to advocate for laws and regulations that protect the
environment, environmental education in schools and the community, and
watching over continual environmental concerns (Sierra Club 2019). One of the
main benefits they provide is their connections with government agencies and
non-governmental organizations, which they can use to push for stronger
regulations against potential polluters (Sierra Club 2019).
The San Diego Unified Port District is one of the major sources of income for
the city, but with that large amount of revenue comes environmental problems.
Ronald Powell from the NY Daily News writes about how they decided to allow a

tenant to fumigate a marine terminal despite protests from environmental activists
(Powell 2004). The activists and local officials stated that the chemicals from the
fumigation would greatly harm the residents of Barrio Logan, but the Port District
did not see it that way and went ahead with the fumigation (Powell 2004).
Many seafare exporters and fisheries have suffered from the effects of
climate change. According to an article from the San Diego Union-Tribune, ocean
warming due to climate change has created a chain reaction that affects the
migratory patterns of many animals (Brennan 2019). These warmer waters have
forced fisheries and other seafood complexes to shut down (Brennan 2019).
The city of San Diego is the fifth most polluted metro area nationally, but
low-income communities disproportionately feel the effects of pollution as well as
climate change (CBS 8 2020). Elizabeth Aguilera from the Times of San Diego writes
about Juan Pasillas, a boy who has regular asthma attacks (Aguilera 2019). The
attacks are not any fault of his body, but from the extremely polluted air outside,
which has sent him to the hospital as a kid many times (Aguilera 2019).

The

community he lives in does not meet any sort of air quality standards, and the
pollution is continually spewed out from factory emissions and agricultural burning
(Aguilera 2019). Unfortunately, his story is just one of many, and many residents in
low-income communities are not able to have their voice heard by local
government due to pressure from corporations. Despite local community groups’
continual advocacy, their problems seem to persist.

SECTION 5: Stakeholder Actions [Rieko Konishi]
The county of San Diego is blessed with an active local government along with
many environmental organizations pursuing ambitious environmental protection
goals. In February 2018 the county’s Board of Supervisors adopted an all new
Climate Action Plan identifying specific strategies to reduce the region’s carbon
footprint. CAPs are comprehensive by nature, and are much more promising than
empty promises that politicians are prone to making. Organizations like the Climate
Action

Campaign

provide

guidance

to

local

governments

in

creating

a

region-specific CAP, and they hold governments (San Diego County being one of
them) accountable for executing their plans. The San Diego County CAP has its own
website which details it’s active engagement with the plan, reporting it’s goals and
progresses (https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/sustainability/cap.html).
Just from their 2018 monitoring report, we see progress being made to
reduce water and energy consumption, switch to renewable energy sources, plant
trees, and conserve open space. In addition to these actions, local authorities have
recognized through the EPA’s reports that certain populations are more vulnerable
to environmental threats and require additional resources to stay resilient. The San
Diego Foundation and San Diego Grantmakers have gathered up to $300,000 in
grant funds dedicated to supporting non profit organizations that focus on
advancing racial and climate justice in San Diego. It’s commendable to see the local
government making major strides to improving the community.
There are also changes being implemented in the county to meet California’s
state regulations to transition to clean air and energy. California’s Innovative Clean
Transit regulation requires that all public transit agencies must gradually transition
to a 100 percent zero emission bus fleet by 2040. In November of 2019 San Diego’s

Metropolitan Transit System launched it’s Zero-Emissions Bus Pilot Program which
marks a strong step forward to reducing carbon emissions from public
transportation in San Diego. Figure 15 shows one example of such a bus created
under the ZBP Program.

Figure 15. A picture of a zero-emission battery powered bus sitting in the MTS bus
yard. The vehicle is colored in white and bright green, plastered with the words
“quiet,” “clean,” and “electric.” (Photo by Andrew Bowen/kpbs.org, Oct. 22, 2019,
retrieved July 15, 2020)

Likewise, in September of 2018 Governor Brown signed a law that requires
California to switch its energy source to 100% renewable energy by 2045. San Diego

Gas & Energy currently reports offering about 45% renewable energy but claims to
completely switch by 2035, ten years earlier than the state mandate. Unfortunately
this claim was later retracted by the company’s vice president stating that the plan
was not financially feasible. However, it’s hopeful to see the enthusiasm and
pressure these companies exhibit to make these changes.
Finally, we also see residents take their part in the movement by
volunteering at organizations such as the SanDiego350, to keep citizens informed
on reducing individual carbon footprint, but also holding local officials accountable
for reducing the community’s carbon footprint at a systemic level. This group is
extremely well-organized and provides many resources for those who are willing
and able to take action.

SECTION

6:

Role

of

Media

and

Big

Environmental Organizations [Marissa Lopez]
In general, large media corporations haven’t made any updates about San Diego’s
environmental justice status. The largest media coverage we see is mostly local,
including entities like The San Diego Union Tribune, the city’s largest newspaper
distributor. The San Diego Union Tribune has a history of publicly endorsing
Republicans running for government positions, even dedicating an entire front
page to candidate Carl DeMaio in 2012 (“The San Diego Union-Tribune” 2020). Only
having one primary news source increases the risk of biased information coverage,
especially given how publicized the bias can be when it comes to city leadership.
Despite this, this particular newspaper does still report environmental justice from
the eyes of its constituents. Individual articles written have framed populations as
vulnerable, as evidenced by titles like “Barrio Logan has faced environmental racism
for generations” (Corrales 2020) published as recently as today and “Neglected
communities deserve a chance to thrive” which refers to Barrio Logan, City Heights,
and National City as environmentally disadvantaged communities back in 2011
(Takvorian 2011).

Figure 16. Journalist Joshua Emerson Smith reports on how the city of San Diego
is using climate plan money primarily intended for lower income communities
elsewhere. The report also calls out the city for inaccurate data, saying that
transportation pollution has fallen when it has actually risen. (Photo by The San
Diego Union-Tribune, 22 October 2018, retrieved 16 July 2020).

KPBS is a public broadcasting service based in San Diego that doesn’t report
often on the city’s environmental justice issues but four of the station’s pieces were
found that did, including one about the city’s climate action plan, one that
highlighted an environmental justice advocate, and two that provided resources for
how to find and use a tool that measures climate inequality.
One of the more prominent advocacy groups in the area is the
Environmental Health Coalition, which works to provide resources that allow the
public to become engaged in the city’s environmental pursuits. They publish pieces
such as “New Report Evaluates Climate Action Plan’s Progress In San Diego’s

Low-Income Communities Of Color, Identifies Immediate Solutions” that revealed
that the city was actually using a lot of its money that was supposed to go toward
climate action and instead using it for unrelated projects that were going to be
done whether there was climate action money or not (Environmental Health
Coalition 2018). Pieces like this offer the public information that they typically
wouldn’t have access to, especially given the city’s recent lack of transparency.
Environmental Health Coalition, along with many of its fellow advocacy
groups, does a lot to make sure the public stays informed and participates as much
as possible. They have an entire page dedicated to getting people to vote, including
a pledge to vote, how to register, information about absentee ballot and conditional
registration, as well as an E-Blast service that sends reminders about important
upcoming dates (“United to Vote” 2020). The coalition also makes a huge effort to
make the youth aware of injustice in their area. They host a leadership
development program called SALTA (Salud Ambiental, Líderes Tomando Acción –
Environmental Health, Leaders Taking Action), which works to educate young
advocates through videos, maps, presentations, and other learning materials
(“Welcome to SALTA 2020”). Important to note is that the coalition offers their
voting resources and SALTA in both English and Spanish to cater to their target
Latinx population.

SECTION 7: Recommended Local Actions
[Srayan Jana]
San Diego County is off to a good start in terms of addressing local
vulnerabilities to climate change. While there are a lot of problems in San Diego
County due to numerous factors, such as floods, rising sea leaves, and lack of

transparency, we do feel as though there is a lot of hope for San Diego to enact
lasting change. There have been steps taken to mitigate the effects of climate
change, such as building infrastructure in low risk places, and coming up with plans
to tackle climate change long term. Nevertheless, we still feel that there are
numerous ways to improve the situation.
The infrastructure in the county is based on high elevation which reduces the
risk of flooding. However this is not foolproof and the urban planners should
ensure that new housing is made to withstand floods and erosion, as well as
improve the existing buildings so that if a flood were to hit, it would not have such a
terrible impact. (ReadySanDiego 2020)
Additionally, San Diegans are already pushing for the city to comply with
climate change plan goals (Anderson 2018). This includes public transit, air quality
monitoring, and access to solar power energy as improvements that would protect
the city’s disadvantaged communities. As explained in the same article, there have
been plans to help these communities, but there isn’t even a set budget for physical
improvements or what specific improvements to be made at all. There needs to be
a collaborative effort between the city, governmental departments (such as
transportation, etc.) and local residents to hold each other accountable for
improving the neighborhoods. This means coming up with a written plan with
specific projects to be implemented and a solid budget to do so.

Figure 17. 95 - 100 percentile. It shows what regions of San Diego should receive
funds in order to mitigate the effects of a raising sea level rise (Screenshot by
Srayan Jana, July 2020. SB 535 Disadvantaged Communities Map, CalEnviroScreen
3.0, retrieved July 15, 2020).

In addition, there should be an effort to make the government’s spending
more transparent. According to a report, more than half of the $129 million
allocated for climate change went to programs that were not linked to the Climate
Action Plan” (Smith 2018). If the city were to publicize their spending, even if just
specifically for environmental planning, residents would be armed with enough
knowledge to detect whether their money is being used where it was originally
intended.
Another large part of environmental activism in San Diego County would
involve protecting the biodiversity and habitats along the coast. Organizations such

as the Surfrider Foundation works to create Marine Protected Areas which are
areas dedicated to supporting the ocean rebuild and restore itself. The foundation
also interacts with citizens and spreads awareness of risky practices such as
offshore drilling while also promoting renewable energy and making informed
decisions with all things impacting the ocean. (Surfrider Foundation 2020) This
matters because these “blue carbon” ecosystems play an essential role in mitigating
climate change, which we know affects everyone around the world. (Blue Carbon
2020) Government policies and funding should also be put into place to effectively
support what these organizations are doing, and put an end to making ocean
pollution any worse than it already is.

SECTION 8: Recommended Extra-Local Actions
[Zongyue Lu]
Concerning the extra-local actions, the eventual target is to reduce the overall air
pollution in San Diego and to alleviate the environmental injustice. Certainly, once
air pollution can be solved, environmental injustice is automatically solved,
therefore, working on reducing the air pollution in San Diego is the first priority.
San Diego is located in the Southmost part of California, on the border of the
United States and Mexico. It has been included in the top-10 polluted cities in the
United States in 2018 (Lothspeich 2019). The air pollution in San Diego is mainly the
release of toxic substances from the industrial region, mainly in Barrio Logan, and
the overall emission of greenhouse gases. The first part the government started to
work on is reducing traffic pollution. According to a report provided by the Air
Pollution Control District (APCD), on-road vehicles contributed to 42% of the overall
greenhouse gas emission (APCD What’s Driving Air Pollution). In 2018, KPBS news
reported that to solve this problem, San Diego is working on adding more buses
and making the buses more frequent under the appeal of environmental activists
(Anderson 2018). Public transportation is definitely the “Greenest” way to travel.
Appealing for walking, taking public transportation, and riding bicycles to work is
what the local government has to do.
Consumption of fossil fuel is also a major source of air pollution. According
to a news report provided by gtm: news, San Diego worked together with the
national program that appeals cities to use 100% clean energy before 2035 (Pyper
2018). Once achieved, it will be a historical step toward environmental protection.
Above are the current efforts San Diego has made to reduce the overall
pollution, certainly, stricter safety measures on factories and plants is important.

Also, an air quality monitoring network has been established in San Diego. In 2019,
the overall plan of the network was submitted to EPA (APCD 2019), and in the same
year, the state funded $2.5 million for setting up 15 new movable air monitors in
San Diego (Anderson 2019). Air monitoring system is crucial to reducing the overall
pollution as people can hence track the process and the outcome of the work.
Besides, the residents can also check the air quality each day to decide whether
they should take actions toward the pollution.
Another major problem is the environmental injustice in San Diego.
According to a report published by the environmental health coalition, people with
low income usually face the risk of health problems caused by air pollution. For
instance, Barrio Logan, which has 127 million pounds of toxic substances in the
community, has 35% of the residents in poverty and 97% of the residents of color.
Whereas La Jolla, which only has 3 million pounds of toxic substances, has only 14%
of people of color and 3% of people living under poverty (EHC). Indeed, when
comparing the air quality map and the poverty map (Figure in EHC website and
Figure in DATAUSA website in reference), those regions that have higher poverty
rates are usually associated with regions that have heavier air pollution. In those
environmentally disadvantaged regions, schools are usually not separated with
industrial regions and truck-access are not limited, according to a report, 14% of the
childhood asthma in Barrio Logan can be attributed to near-road traffic pollution
(Akbany). Those communities are overwhelmed with industrial odors, health
concerns are common. The environmental injustice exists massively in San Diego.
Currently, according to a case study made by students at

the University of

Michigan (not reliable, but probably a feasible solution), the Environmental Health
Coalition is working on a Toxic-Free Neighborhood Campaign aiming to organize
colored residents to push for rezoning the community to toxic-free regions in
political structure. The environmental injustice has long been a problem confusing
activists in the United States for years. That probably can be a solution.

Figure 18. Screenshot on Google Map, red points are schools, coastal regions are
factories, the distance between schools and factories is within 2 miles.
(Screenshot by Lu, Zongyue, July 2020. Google Map).

SECTION 9: Recommendations for Future
Research [Neath Uy]
Since the launch of the Climate Action Plan (CAP) in 2018, San Diego County has
been working diligently to decrease and limit levels of greenhouse gas emissions
through operations within five manageable emission sectors. These five emission
sectors are built in environmental and transportation, energy, solid waste, water
and wastewater, and agricultural conservation encompass 11 strategies and “26
enforceable, quantifiable, and achievable measures” to reduce the high levels of
greenhouse gas emissions that the county releases each year (Climate Action Plan
2018). The efforts made with the CAP project were met with satisfactory progress.
Through 2018 alone, reports showed that an estimate of 103,643 metric tons of
carbon dioxide was overall reduced by the county (Climate Action Plan 2018).
Despite the success of CAP in reducing greenhouse gas emissions, however,
there are other prevalent climate change issues that are waiting to be tackled by
the county for the betterment of residents, marine life, and the global community
as a whole. These environmental problems include but are not limited to rising sea
levels, coastal erosion, marine heatwaves, presence of low oxygen zones, and
ocean acidification, all of which are not covered under San Diego’s CAP project
(Brennan 2019). As a result, these climate change concerns have received
comparatively little attention compared to issues of greenhouse gas emissions by
researchers and environmental organizations despite the detrimental effects they
have on the coastal environment and marine life.
In order to successfully tackle these environmental problems, extensive
research must first be conducted to gather data and establish the extent of the
damage that had occurred. The research can tackle the history of rising sea levels,

coastal erosion, marine heatwaves, low oxygen zones, and ocean acidification as
well as any data linkage between these problems and other environmental
concerns that are also happening in the area. In addition, a separate section of
research can focus on the effects of these climate changes to not only marine life
but also to the atmosphere and overall health of the coastal regions. Replicating
models can also be builts to perhaps connect the progress of CAP to any benefits
that these separate sets of environmental problems can get out of the program as
well as what additional efforts can be added onto the existing CAP to help relieve
these coastal environmental concerns.
In terms of qualitative research, interviews and surveys in collaboration with
scientists and environmentalists at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography can be
established to gather professional opinions and expertise in the fields of the
research (Figure 19). Questions of their opinions of CAP and whether they think a
similar program can be implemented by the county of San Diego to relieve the
coastal climate changes that are not directly benefited by the CAP project. In order
to gather answers to these questions, it is best to directly reach out to individuals
and teams working on campus for their valuable time and resources. Privacy
projections are also offered in the form of anonymous voicing to any willing
participants.

Figure 19. Focus Group of Scientists and Environmental Activists Working at the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography that are to be Interviewed for Their Opinions
and Possible Interests in Climate Change Happening in the Coastal Regions of San
Diego and the Effects on Marine Life. Their Expertise and Dedicated Involvement
in the Field of Oceanography Make Their Collaboration to this Research Valuable
in Building Credibility and Gathering Important Data. (Photo by UC San Diego
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, retrieved July 15, 2020)

SECTION 10: Injustice Analysis [Abraham
Rubalcava & Vincent Dang]
San Diego County is a collection of both affluent and lower income communities.
Like most, there exists a large disparity and relationship between median
household income and strategic environmental injustices. These injustices include
from

environmental

racism

targeted

towards

lower-income,

minority

neighborhoods, inequality in the quality of life between more affluent communities
and regions stricken by poverty, a failure in both city and state government to
ensure the quality of air for its citizens, the inaccessibility of data relating to toxic
hotspots, and the dominant issue of them all, climate change. These factors
compounded create an ethically wrong situation that is a direct result of negligence
from authoritative entities, and a forced ignorance onto communities. These take
the form of racial, economic, data, intergenerational, and procedural injustices.
Addressing the environmental discrimination and racial injustices, one must
look towards a smaller San Diego county city known as a Barrio Logan. Barrio Logan
is a predominantly Latin community according to Saakib Akbany from the
Intersectional Health Project San Diego. In his study, he concluded that the
residents of Barrio Logan are at a higher susceptibility to asthma and other
respiratory illnesses as a direct result from the loosely regulated industrialization
taking place as shown in Figure 20. Akbany attributes the environmental
consequences from two culprits, particulate matter emitted by heavy traffic, and
the historical discrimination by city officials to “redistrict the neighborhood from
residential use to mixed use” (Akbany). The targeted industrialization of Barrio
Logan led to the diminishing quality of air that is further compounded by pollution
from both commuter and logistic traffic. Furthermore, according to Environmental

Health, the percentages of families in poverty are estimated to be approximately
35%. To compound the injustices imposed to this community, a report conducted
by Andrew Keatts, indicated that San Diego is currently experiencing a housing
crisis. Keatts indicates that “ Just 27 percent of households can afford the county’s
median home, at $655,000. Low-income San Diegans spend nearly their entire
paycheck on rent." (Keatts 2019). This creates a particularly unfair situation for the
communities of Barrio Logan, who are unable to escape local industrialization due
to an increase in cost of living in other parts of San Diego County.
Distinct inequality in median household income should not determine one’s
quality of air as it is not a subsidized item, yet, the vast differences between poverty
rates compounded with a diminishing ozone layer further exacerbates the already
present issue in a community; this phenomenon is characterized as economic
injustice. When looking at Barrio Logan and other communities such as La Jolla,
there is a clear indication of the disparities in not just economical welfare but also
individual health. This leads to economic injustices imposed on various regions in
San Diego county. Evidently, statistics provided by Environmental Health indicates a
clear indication of the coexisting relationship among poverty and pollution rate.
Directly on the Environmental health website, their report indicates that Barrio
Logan’s poverty rate is at 35% yet exceeds La Jolla’s numbers in toxic substances
nearly 40 times (Environmental Health). However, this is just one example of
economic injustice for lower income communities. According to a report by the
United States Census Bureau, there are several cities who’s poverty rate ranges
from 15% - 35%, while the remaining are less than 5% (United States Census
Bureau).
When harmful chemicals and pollutants neighbor communities, readily
accessible and public information empowers residents to safeguard their health,
however, when an industry or entity obfuscates that information, restricting one’s

ability for self-education on toxic by-products, whether purposefully or indirectly,
serves as a form of data injustice. Obtaining information regarding the presence of
toxic substances in San Diego county is relatively simple through the county’s
official website through the Air Pollution Control District. There, one can find
reports on “toxic hotspots” in the city by particular businesses. However, the name
provided to the report is vague and misleading. When scouring the pages, the
reports list the types of pollutants from various industries, however, does not
provide direct location or even an official address of the culprit sites. This creates a
particularly unintuitive and difficult process to obtain proper information on the
potential harm a neighboring business may have towards individuals — taking the
form of data injustice.
Local county government organizations purpose to regulate and safeguard
the rights and well being of citizens within their municipal authority, however, when
failures to establish foundations for healthier environments, this not only fails
current generations, but future residents will bear the consequences of the present
-- posing as intergenerational injustice. Furthermore, these ethical violations
characterize itself as procedural injustices, where the various stakeholders in a
community fail to receive support for inevitable issues within their direct
surroundings. Among the many issues in San Diego County, the one that directly
affects the entire region is global climate changing. The increases in temperature
and diminishing ozone layer consequently extends the duration of droughts. This
leads to areas with lower humidity to be highly more prone to wildfires (shown
figure 20), which scatter particulates all across the region. Furthermore, the rising
sea levels threatens the various businesses and economic stability of many near
the coastal regions of San Diego County. This is particularly detrimental in the
aspect that the immediate effects are minuscule compared to the larger impacts to
future generations. In a report conducted by San Diego county, assessing the
impacts of climate change by the year 2050, they indicate that “ Extended drought

conditions forecasted by climate models in the coming decades are expected to
increase the likelihood of large wildfires.” (San Diego California Climate Change
Center, pg 21). This is particularly concerning as despite the cities efforts to
implement and invoke new regulations in hopes of cutting carbon emissions, in a
news report by Erik Anderson, he states that “San Diego County officials have lost
another round in their battle to establish a climate action plan that manages
growth and greenhouse gas emissions.” (Anderson 2020). This serves as both
intergenerational and procedural injustices as the failure to reduce greenhouse
gases and repair the ozone layer will be detrimental to the welfare of current and
future San Diego residents.
Despite the individual injustices in certain cities in San Diego County, once all
compounded together, it creates a particularly ethical injustice to many of its
citizens. Attributed by racial injustices due to the loose industrialization of minority
communities, disparities and the disproportionate distribution of wealth between
cities, the presence of known pollutants and the inability to properly access and
obtain vital information, and the consequences of climate change enhanced by
bureaucratic obstacles all contribute to the environmental injustice imposed to the
citizens of San Diego county.
Unlike in other cases, there is environmental racism which seems to get
worse as environmental degradation continues. That is as the climate of the planet,
more specifically in San Diego County, changes we see that not only are those who
are most vulnerable in harm's way but also the ecosystem at large. Turning to one
of the hard hit communities, Barrio Logan. This predominantly Mexican-American
community has seen one of the highest rates of asthma in the state. (Baily, 2015)
This is because of the fact that the air is polluted by several factories as well as the
constant diesel exhaust near the neighborhood. As if it was not bad enough the
neighborhood, that is, “41 percent of Barrio Logan residents live below the poverty
line” (Baily 2015) Zones that experience social-economic hardships usually are the

ones that suffer from pollution and the negative health effects from it. This is
evident as this neighborhood has seen rates of asthma and other respiratory
problems 2.5 times higher than that of the national average. (Akany) This has
indeed shown us that within San Diego its people of color get to experience
environmental racism.

On the other hand, as time passes and as the climate warms up, marine life
suffers. The risks we pose to the ocean are numerous whether by overfishing,
agricultural runoff, plastic/waste pollution and acidification. These factors
undoubtedly have negative impacts on the marine ecosystem, one that the county
of San Diego depends on. This would undoubtedly have a negative effect on the
county and the people that depend on maritime sectors of the economy to make a
living. This could then put much more pressure on the struggling communities as
their poverty rates could start climbing, creating an even bigger gap between the
poor and the more fortunate.

Figure 20a
Industrialization of Barrio Logan, a predominantly low-income latino community
in San Diego County (Photo from Intersectional Health Project San Diego by
Saakib Akbany /Intersectional Health Project San Diego, No Date, retrieved 15 July
2020)
Figure 20b
Ashes emitted from San Diego Wildfire during high drought season. (Photo from
NBC News by Gregory Bull/ NBC News, 15 May 2014, retrieved 15 July 2020)
Figure 20c
San Diego County Board of Supervisors’s meeting discussing the climate action
plan (Photo from the San Diego Union Tribune by Howard Lipin/The San Diego
Union Tribune, 28 January 2020, Retrieved 15 July 2020)
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APPENDIX
Appendix 1: SKETCH: County Assets

EiJ County ASSETS SKETCH
In this sketch, list and describe assets in your county/community (including
people,

organizations, social networks, technical infrastructure, public spaces,

etc) that can be leveraged to solve problems and develop effective pathways for
community development. County assets include libraries, schools and other
community spaces, the skills of the people in the county, and their infrastructure
(Internet connectivity, transportation, etc). The history of a county can also be an
asset, especially if people actively recall it.

For ideas, see this University of

Memphis resource. For data, see the C
 ivic Data Resources c urated for this class.
Asset

Data source

County
Climate (do a google
Action Plans
search.
Does
your
county
have an action
plan? Has it
been recently
updated?)
https://toolkit.cl
imate.gov/repor
ts/climate-actio
n-plan-city-sandiego#:~:text=
With%20the%2
0goal%20of%20
creating,from%
20renewable%2
0sources%20by

How is this a county asset?
They plan to have all electricity use to be
from renewable sources by 2035. It will
help create jobs and improve air quality.
The action aims to reduce greenhouse
gases.

%202035.
environmental
organizations

https://www.sdf
oundation.org/
news-events/sd
f-news/strength
ening-environm
ental-justice-insan-diego/
https://www.sdf
oundation.org/
programs/progr
ams-and-funds/
climate/
https://www.sdf
oundation.org/
news-events/sd
f-news/san-dieg
o-impacted-clim
ate-change/

environmental
education in
schools

K-12 https://escholar
ship.org/uc/ite
m/2h07j626
https://edsourc
e.org/2019/teac
hers-and-stude
nts-push-for-cli
mate-change-e
ducation-in-calif
ornia/618239

community college
programs that build
skills
supporting
climate
change
mitigation
or

https://www.sdf
oundation.org/
programs/progr
ams-and-funds/
climate/

While not a San Diego organization
necessarily focused on the environment,
The San Diego Foundation has a deep
stake in the safety and well-being of the
city, so Climate Change is a big concern
for them. They have created The San
Diego Foundation Climate Initiative, as
Lydia Van Note explains “This grant
partnership combines the regional
impact of The San Diego Foundation
Climate Initiative with the social justice
focus of the San Diego Grantmakers
Social Equity Collaborative Fund to
launch a climate justice funding initiative
that
connects
and
amplifies
a
community-driven approach to local
climate solutions”. They appear acutely
aware of the issues regarding Climate
Change so it’s less convincing whether
we need to change and more that how
we should change.
Over the past 10 years, they have
worked with experts to publish 18
research studies.
As a research study done by Meghan
Emidy, it has shown that giving lessons
to 10th graders in a local high school
has given a better understanding of
Climate Change.
Since 2013, California has deemed
climate change part of the new
standards for core ideas for middle and
high school students.

“Climate Education Partners (CEP) is a
collaboration of representatives from
the University of San Diego; California
State University, San Marcos; Scripps
Institution of Oceanography; University

adaptation

https://www.cb
s8.com/article/t
ech/science/env
ironment/uc-sa
n-diego-join-stu
dents-across-th
e-globe-in-2ndwave-of-protest
s-on-climate-ch
ange/509-d823
0146-e041-402b
-b400-b7e3705
57fee

of California, San Francisco; The San
Diego Foundation, and The Steve
Alexander Group.”
This team from these institutions were
granted 5 million from the National
Science
Foundation
to
increase
understanding of Climate Change in our
region among community leaders.
The UC system has agreed to a plan to
increase research into Climate research
and
“expanding
education and

outreach on environmental and
sustainability issues; and achieving
climate
neutrality.”
They
also
encourage students to be climate
ambassadors. They claimed to be “fossil
free” by the end of September last year.

Educational
Institutions

UC San Diego,

San Diego Income, https://www.ce
Population Statistics nsus.gov/quickf
acts/fact/table/s
andiegocountyc
alifornia,CA/PST
045219

County:
Population: 3.34 million
Poverty: 11.5%
Median Household Income: $74,855
Number of Employees: 1.291 million
Median
value
of owner-occupied
housing units: $526,300
https://ephtrack 45% White Only
ing.cdc.gov/sho Other 55% is minority/white-hispanic
wInfoByLocatio San Diego:
nExt?&FIPS=060 In 2017, San Diego has awarded 51,571
73
degrees
Biggest awarders are Ashford University,
https://datausa. UC San Diego, and San Diego State
io/profile/geo/s University
an-diego-ca#:~:t 92.3% of the Population in San Diego
ext=In%202018 city has health coverage
%2C%20San%2 There were 1.87 times more white
0Diego%2C%20 people (non-hispanic) than any other
CA,%2479%2C6 race.
46%2C%20a%2 41.4% of the population are speakers of
03.89%25%20in a non-english language, Spanish being

Native Lands

crease.

the most popular

https://native-la
nd.ca/maps/ter
ritories/kumeya
ay/

Kumeyaay were the original inhabitants
of San Diego County

Appendix 2: SKETCH: Environmental Hazards

EIJ COUNTY CLIMATE HAZARDS SKETCH
In this sketch, list and provide evidence for diverse hazards associated with
climate change in your county. Identify and provide evidence for at least five
hazards.
Hazard type

Data source

county data

wildfire

https://ia.cpuc.ca.gov/fire

Large areas of extreme
fire threat as well as
elevated risk areas.

map/
extreme heat
vehicle/factory
(air pollution)

pollution https://timesofsandiego.co
m/life/2019/01/26/worsen
ing-air-pollution-keeps-chil
dren-indoors-in-parts-of-i
mperial-county/
.

Seventh worst city out of
187 areas in particle
pollution is in the county.
Brown
haze
from
factories burns the eyes
of residents.

ground-level ozone (air https://ejscreen.epa.gov/
pollution)
mapper/

76 Percentile in country
for ozone

particulate matter
2.5) (air pollution)

76 Percentile in country
for particulate matter

sea level rise

(PM https://ejscreen.epa.gov/
mapper/
https://www.sandiego.gov/
sites/default/files/ab691_r
eport_san_diego.pdf

Tide rising
every year.

1/10

inch

extreme
weather/flooding

Appendix 3: SKETCH: Compound Vulnerabilities

EIJ Intersecting Vulnerabilities Sketch
In this sketch, list and provide evidence for diverse stresses and vulnerabilities in
your county that likely intersect and compound with the stresses of
environmental health hazards.

Identify and provide evidence for at least five

sources of stress and vulnerability. For ideas, see these lists of social
determinants of health. The items in the chart below are examples that you can
build on (but you don’t have to).

county stressor

Data source

Evidence
stress

of

county

COVID-19 rates

https://www.sandiegocou
nty.gov/content/sdc/hhsa
/programs/phs/communit
y_epidemiology/dc/2019nCoV/status.html

COVID rate compared to
other counties?

Opportunity Index

https://opportunityindex.
org/

San Diego has less overall
opportunity score than
Orange County

School Absentee Data

https://www2.ed.gov/data San Diego has a 13.8%
story/chronicabsenteeism rate of student being
.html
absent

Air Quality Index

https://www.iqair.com/us
a/california/san-diego

21,855/1.4millions of resident
in San Diego

Air quality comparing to
the whole country

Annual
Increase
temperature

in https://www.sandiego.ed
u/2050/temperature/

San
Diego’s
annual
temperature are steadily
increase every year

Appendix 4: SKETCH: Stakeholder Analysis
Stakeholder Analysis Sketch
In this sketch, list diverse environmental injustice stakeholders in your
county in the center column. In the left column, list catalysts -- things
(money, honorable reputation, etc) that enable this stakeholder group to
get what they want. In the right column, list corrosions -- things (lack of
money or status, youth, gender, poor organizational skills) that undermine
this stakeholder group’s capacity to get what they want. In sketching this,
you quickly draw out who has power, who doesn’t and where change
might be possible (or difficult).

“catalysts”

stakeholders

“corrosions”

-Sufficient income

Hospitality

industries,

restaurant

owners,

seafare dealers

-

Many sea animals
are migrating due
to warmer oceans,
which means less
resources

-Massive income stream San Diego Unified Port
from

trading

and District

consumers
-

Support

government

from

-

Large number of Residents of San Diego

-

people
-

Voices are not able
to be heard when

Many

residents

not in community

possess a higher

groups

education

-

Lack

of

status

when faced against
big corporations
-

Large number of Environmental
people

-

Justice

-

Groups

Organized

entire

community

with

goals to achieve

Lacks
support

-

Cannot

fight

-

Sufficient funding

against large issues

-

Connections

with

like ocean warming

government

and

and coastal erosion

non-govt.
organizations
-

Organizations
the

EHC

like Minority populations

-

have

suffer from effects

leadership

of climate change

programs
target

Disproportionately

that

-

minority

Are

not

resources

populations

recover

given
to
from

calamities
-

Lack of status and
discrimination
impede them from
having their voices
heard

Appendix 5: SKETCH: Stakeholder Actions

EiJ Stakeholder Action Sketch
Building from the “Stakeholder Analysis” Sketch, use this sketch to list
stakeholders in environmental injustice in your county, their actions, and
their failures to act. This sketch may be difficult to complete. Fill in at
least five stakeholders and as many of the other boxes as you can.

Stakeholder

county

department

transportation

What actions have this
stakeholder taken to
address environmental
injustice in this county?

of In 2017, the Board of
Directors
Diego

of

the

San

Metropolitan

Transit

System

unanimously approved a
Zero Emissions Bus Pilot
Program.

Since

then,

these buses have made
appearances on multiple
routes around San Diego
in November of 2019.
This transition is mainly
motivated by California’s

What actions have this
stakeholder NOT taken
to
address
environmental injustice
in this county? (Provide
evidence)

Innovative Clean Transit
regulation.
electricity companies

San Diego Gas & Energy is Working with city officials,
said to offer around 43% SDG&E has made plans to
renewable energy as of switch to 100% renewable
now but they must get to energy by 2035. However,
50% by 2030 and 100% by this statement was later
2045 to follow state law.

retracted due to financial
and

legal

feasibility

concerns.
environmental

The Environmental Health

organizations

Coalition

published

report

calling

improvements

a
for

in

solar

energy access, air quality
monitoring,

and

public

transit. The San Diego
Foundation

Climate

Initiatives was launched
by

the

San

Diego

Foundation and the San
Diego

Grantmakers

to

drive community-focused
climate solutions.
local government

The San Diego County The Climate Action Plan
Government has adopted does
the Climate Action Plan, address

not

particularly
how

the

which outlines strategies environmental
and measures to reduce impact
the

amount

greenhouse

concerns

the

low-income

of communities

the most.

gases The government has also

produced by the county. yet to answer the pleas to
The plan has ambitious plant
goals

to

community

more

enhance upgrade

trees

the

and

housing

resilience, stock to improve energy

reduce water and energy efficiency.
costs, improve air quality,
and conserve open space.
residents

Environmental activism is Some communities have
popping in San Diego and struggled

to

voice

residents can volunteer concerns -- e.g. the Barrio
through

organizations Logan neighborhood.

such as SanDiego350 to
get involved in outreach
as well as learning how to
take action.

Appendix 6: SKETCH: Media & Enviro Org Coverage

EiJ MEDIA & ENVIRO-ORG COVERAGE SKETCH
Use this sketch to assess the coverage your county has received from big media
and environmental organizations. Include the LA Times in your search, and at
least five large environmental organizations from this list (selecting the most likely
ones for your search).

Also include local media outlets and environmental

organizations if you can find information about these.

For each media or

environmental organization, identify a series of articles they have published or
actions they have taken in different years over the last decade.
Also analyze how Wikipedia covers your county. Check to see if environmental
hazards and problems are mentioned in the Wikipedia article about your county.
Also check the “talk” tab to see if readers have discuss environmental problems.

MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: The San Diego Union-Tribune
Url: https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/

● YEAR: 2020 ARTICLE or ACTION: Vulnerable communities continue to
bear greater pollution burde
● YEAR: 2015 ARTICLE or ACTION: Bringing environmental justice to poor
communities
● YEAR: 2018 ARTICLE or ACTION: Why energy policy must include
environmental justice
● YEAR: 2016 ARTICLE or ACTION: State regulators engage Barrio Logan on
state’s climate plan
● YEAR: 2017 ARTICLE or ACTION: Bringing solar energy to underserved
communities
MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: Environmental Health Coalition
url:
https://www.environmentalhealth.org/index.php/en/media-center/reports

● YEAR: 2019 ARTICLE or ACTION: “October 12: Governor Newsom Signs
Assembly Bill 423 To Reform San Diego Air Pollution Control District” press
release
● YEAR: 2019 ARTICLE or ACTION: “February 8: New Legislation Calls For
Reform Of San Diego Air Pollution Control District” press release
● YEAR: 2015 ARTICLE or ACTION: “December 15, 2015: San Diego City
Council Adopts Precedent-Setting Climate Action Plan With Strong Social
Equity Requirements”
● YEAR: 2020 ARTICLE or ACTION: “TELL THE PORT: No new shipyards and
air pollution in National City!” E-blast
● YEAR: 2001 ARTICLE or ACTION: “Deadly Power: A case for eliminating the
impacts of the South Bay Power Plant on San Diego Bay and ensuring
better environmental options for San Diego/Tijuana Region” report
MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: The Sierra Club San Diego chapter
url: http://sandiegosierraclub.org/learn/resources/

● YEAR: 2015-2020

ARTICLE or ACTION: send out a quarterly newsletter to

members, available online for free
● YEAR: 2015-2018

ARTICLE or ACTION: online blog, hasn’t been updated

since 2018
● YEAR: yearly

ARTICLE or ACTION: leadership training retreats,

catered more toward nature conservation
MEDIA OR ENVIRO-ORG: California Environmental Justice Alliance
url: https://caleja.org/about-us/

● YEAR: 2015-2020

ARTICLE or ACTION: entire page of news articles

written about EJ in CA ie.) “Bringing environmental justice to poor
communities”
● YEAR: 2018

ARTICLE or ACTION: N
 ew Green Zones report

● YEAR: 2019

ARTICLE or ACTION: E
 nvironmental Justice Scorecard

● YEAR: 2015-2020

ARTICLE or ACTION: record of press releases regarding

EJ in CA
● YEAR: 2016-2019

ARTICLE or ACTION: A
 nnual agency assessments

Wikipedia: S
 an Diego, CA and Barrio Logan, San Diego
How are environmental problems Are
environmental
problems
mentioned (or not mentioned) in the discussed on the talk page of your
county’s Wikipedia article?
county’s Wikipedia article? If yes,
which issues do users discuss?
The Wikipedia page does reference the
Cedar Fire from 2003 and another large
fire 4 years later. It doesn’t mention the
causes but destruction statistics as well
as respiratory issues directly caused by
the fire.
Wikipedia’s page specific to Barrio Logan
mentions the California Coastal Act and
the city’s plan to separate residence
from industrial areas, which was
rejected by voters after influence from
shipbuilders.
Yes

No

Appendix 7: SKETCH: Possible Local Actions

EiJ LOCAL ACTIONS SKETCH

Use this sketch to chart out problems associated with climate change, solutions
that have been proposed or implemented in other places, and possible ways
these solutions could be implemented in your county.
Focus on actions that can be carried out locally, based on local
decision-making and political authority.

Many problems that you identify

should be in this sketch and in the sketch focused on extra-local actions (the
middle and right columns would be different). Try to identify possible solution
pathways at both levels (by putting problems you have identified on both
sketches).
Fill in at least ten boxes in the sketch (not necessarily a full row). It is okay to
identify problems that you don’t yet have solutions to, or possible solutions that
you don’t yet know how to leverage or implement at the local level. Add
additional rows if needed.

County:
Identify a problem.

Identify
ways
this Tailor these solutions to
problem
is
being your county.
addressed in different
places -- through
educational programs,
legal actions, land use
policies,
media
campaigns, etc.

Residents live in high risk Buy-outs
wildfire zones.

San Diego County can
buy out homes near
highly forested areas and
make them part of the
park system. If residents
do not want to sell,
remove
guaranteed
protection.

No restrictions on where Make
restrictions
on Don’t let people build
people can build homes.
where people can build more homes near the
homes
beach or forests in San
Diego County anymore.
Massive
US
Military Reduce funding for the The military is a huge part
presence that has a huge military
of San Diego’s history,
effect on the economy
culture and economy, so
trying to reduce its
influence may not be
easy.
Rising
sea
levels Build infrastructure to
increases
danger
for handle rising sea levels or
seaside residents
move people out of
high-risk areas.

Doing either of these is
hard because so many of
the tourist attractions in
San Diego County are
seaside.
Building
infrastructure
or
removing people could
hurt the tourism industry
there.

The fishing industry may Educate people about
be affected by the oceans how to take care of their
changing.
oceans, don’t overfish
vulnerable populations

There is a lot of pollution
that comes from Baja
California, so that might
add an additional wrinkle
on things

Growth in population
results in strain on
natural resources in the
area

Build
environmental
friendly
infrastructure
and teach people to
reduce waste and reuse
more

A good number of people
in
San
Diego
are
undomented immigrants,
so it might be a good idea
to offer a lot of this
information in Spanish.

Amusement parks have a Pass
laws
forcing
large influence on the amusement
parks to
environment
control pollution and
waste better

Seaworld in San Diego
isn’t exactly known for
being the most ethical
amusement
park,
so
there is no guarantee
they would follow the
word of the law.

Appendix 8: SKETCH Possible Extra-Local Actions

EiJ EXTRA-LOCAL ACTIONS SKETCH
Use this sketch to chart out problems associated with climate change and
proposals for mitigation and adaptation.
Focus on actions that would be taken away from the county (at state,
federal or international levels) that could be implemented or would have
positive impacts at the county level. Many problems that you identify should
be both in this sketch (focused on extra-local actions) and in the sketch focused
on local actions (the middle and right columns would be different). Try to identify
possible solution pathways at both levels (by putting problems you have
identified on both sketches).
Fill in at least ten boxes in the sketch (not necessarily a full row). It is okay to
identify problems that you don’t yet have solutions to, or possible solutions that
you don’t yet know how to leverage or implement at the local level. Add
additional rows if needed.

County: San Diego
Identify a Problem

Identify
ways
this Tailor these solutions to
problem
is
being your county.
addressed
through
state,
national
and
international
initiatives.

Traffic pollution is one of
the major sources of the
air pollution in San Diego.
According to a report

The solution is very According to a report
straightforward - setting made by KPBS news on
up
better
public October 22, 2018. San
transportation, and the Diego is working on

provided by the Air
Pollution Control District
(APCD), on-road vehicles
contribute to 42% of the
total Greenhouse Gas
emission.

government
should
appeal for walking, taking
public transportation, or
riding bicycles instead of
driving.
Encouraging
Carpool is also a good
solution.

making
mass
transit
available and affordable
by means of adding more
buses and making more
frequent bus schedules.

The use of fossil fuels as
energy has long been
viewed as a major source
of
greenhouse
gas
emission
and
air
pollution. Reducing the
consumption of fossil
fuels is urgent.

Almost every country,
every state, and every city
is trying to reduce the use
of fossil fuels. Switching
to clean energy is the
urgent desire for all
places around the world.

According to a report
from gtm: news on
October 25, 2018. San
Diego is on track to
become the largest city in
the United States to
engage in a program that
aims to use 100% clean
energy in 2035.

Air quality monitoring
system is important for
every city. People can
only know what to
improve with the help of
an
integrated
and
advanced
air
quality
monitoring system. The
system can help the city
better
oversee
the
release of substances of
factories and monitor the
outcome of their efforts.

Air quality monitoring
system has long been
established
in
many
places in California. For
instance,
the
most
polluted regions in LA
county - Wilmington and
Torrance - have already
adopted
air
quality
monitoring systems.

According to a report
made by the Air Pollution
Control District (APCD),
San Diego has made an
air quality monitoring
network plan submitted
to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
in 2019. Also, according
to another report, the
state funded 15 movable
air monitors worth $2.5
million in San Diego. It is
obvious that San Diego is
on track to totally oversee
its air quality.

Great
environmental
injustice exists in San
Diego. Coloured people
with less income usually
reside
around
the
industrial
region and
have more burden to air
pollution.

Environmental injustice is
a common problem in
the United States, it is a
result of the combination
of a lot of factors
including discriminatory
siting, unequal political
power, etc. Currently the
problem is hard to solve,
but preventing further

In Barrio Logan for
instance,
the
Environmental
Health
Coalition (EHC) has been
having attention on the
environmental injustice
for
schools
in
the
Toxic-free neighborhood
campaign. The target is to

environmental injustice is
urgent and worth being
considered
by
policymakers.
In those environmental
injustice regions, schools
are close to industrial
regions and schools have
no separation from truck
access. According to a
study, 14% of childhood
asthma in San Diego can
be
contributed
to
near-road
traffic
pollution. Take Perkins
Elementary School in
Barrio Logan for example,
people who have been
there will definitely figure
out that the school is
inundated by sewage
odor.

Separating the resident
area from the industrial
area is the consensus
worldwide. Also, truck
and excess traffic access
should be restricted from
the school region to
provide
a
better
environment
for
the
children.

organize communities of
color
and
ask
for
rezoning to toxic-free
communities,
including
residential areas and
school areas, within the
political structure. Even
though it seems difficult
to achieve.

Appendix 9: SKETCH: Data & Qualitative Research Design Proposal
EiJ RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS SKETCH
Use this sketch to chart out research that needs to be done to better characterize
and address the climate change and hazards in your county. In the first section
of the sketch, identify quantitative research needed to better understand climate
change in your county. In the second section of the sketch, propose a qualitative
study

that

includes

three

methods

widely

used

by

anthropologists:

participant-observation, interviewing and focus groups. See tips for rapid design
of a qualitative study here.

RECOMMENDED QUANTITATIVE STUDIES
What kinds of pollution research are While the Climate Action Plan had
needed in this county?
satisfactory
results
in
reducing
greenhouse gas emissions in San Diego
County, the plan does not provide
efforts in tackling climate changes that
are occurring in the coastal regions of
the county that are directly affecting
marine life in the area. As a result,
quantitative research in rising sea
levels,
coastal
erosion,
marine
heatwaves, presence of low oxygen
zones, and ocean acidification must be
done to identify and find solutions in
reducing the detrimental effects of
these problems.
What kinds of health research are Extensive research on the correlation
needed in this county?
between the coastal climate changes
and the survival of marine life in the
area can be implemented. In addition,
another set of research can also be
established to see how these problems
affect residents living in the coastal
regions and the global community as a
whole on top of the consequences of
greenhouse gas emissions.
What kind of quantitative social survey A quantitative interview and survey can
data is needed in this county?
be used to gather information and
expertise
from
scientists
and
environmentalists working at the
Scripps Institute of Oceanography. Such
is done not only to gather opinions on
the
climate
changes
that
are
happening, but also to see if there are
interests coming from experts in the
field to help relieve some of these
problems.
RECOMMENDED QUALITATIVE STUDY
● What is your research question?

Do the scientists and environmentalists that specialized in coastal climate
change think that a similar project to CAP should be established to tackle
environmental problems that are happening in the coastal region and
oceans of San Diego county?
● What social groups will you study and interact with?
The social groups that we plan to study and interact with are the scientists
and environmentalists working at Scripps Institute of Oceanography as
their expertise and opinions are helpful in establishing a foundation for the
proposal of further research in the area.
● How will you gain access to the social groups you’ll focus on? What privacy
protections will be needed?
Directly reach out to scientists and environmentalists at the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography for collaboration. It is very important to state the
interests and purpose of this further research as to value the time and
dedication that they put into the field. As for privacy protections, all groups
and participants will have the option to stay anonymous.
● How could you use participant observation to answer your research
question?
Observation of past data that they have collected or the current projects
that the scientists are working on may help to establish an idea on the
importance and interests of the climate change problems that are
happening.
● How could you use in-depth interviewing
question? What questions would you ask?

to answer your research

In-depth interviews can be used to ask questions of their opinions of CAP
and whether they think a similar program can be implemented by the
county of San Diego to relieve the coastal climate changes that are not
directly benefited by the CAP project. All these questions can be used to
help answer the research question. In addition, questions such as
interesting or relevant data that they have collected in the past or their
current work or interest can also help establish some foundation to answer
the research question.
● How could you use focus groups to answer your research questions? What
discussion prompts could you use?

Focus groups such as environmentalists and scientists working at the
Scripps Institute of Oceanography can be used to gather their expertise in
the field as well as opinions on the current climate change problems.
Discussion prompts will mainly focus on their field of work, opinions on
CAP, motivations behind their work, findings that relate to the research
interests and whether they think present climate change problems are of
urgency to be solved.
● Who would find this research useful?
It would be useful for any environmental activist group or organizations
that are seeking to tackle climate change issues and resulting impacts on
marine life and community San Diego as a whole.

Appendix 10: SKETCH: Multiple Forms of InJustice

EIJ INTERSECTING INJUSTICES SKETCH
Use this sketch to chart out the many forms of injustice that intersect and
compound to produce environmental injustice.

Type of environmental Example
injustice

There aren’t many toxic
DATA INJUSTICE: Do
stakeholders
have the spots within the county,
data
they
need
to
that is there was only
understand and respond
to environmental hazards one, The Camp Pendleton
in this setting?
Marine Corps Base, data

Actions
or research
needed to respond to
this
type
of
environmental
injustice.

The actions that need to
take place to get the data
necessary from the base
is to get
government
agency, like the EPA, to
come in and make
detailed report on what
chemicals there are, and
on the base is somewhat what danger they pose to
surrounding
hard to come by, this the
communities.After that,
might be a problem as then the superfund site

access to a military base can be treated to mitigate
what is already there.
might
be
hard
for
non-military members.
ECONOMIC INJUSTICE:
Does poverty or uneven
wealth
exacerbate
environmental hazards in
this setting?

Disparity
between
average
median
household income and
pollution density. For
example, between La Jolla
and
Barrio
Logan,
average poverty rate in La
Jolla is 3% where as in
Barrio Logan it is 35%.
Furthermore,
toxic
substances
found
in
Barrio Logan is 40 times
higher than in La Jolla.
(Environmental Health)

EPISTEMIC
INJUSTICE:
Are
some
ways
of
understanding
environmental
hazards
and harms discounted or
silenced?
Is
environmental
sense-making
actively
undermined?

“Because we are and
have always been a
majority
BIPOC
community,
our
wellness was repeatedly
ignored when land-use
decisions were made.
We
were
deemed
disposable and made to
inhale the rest of the
city’s pollution at the
expense of our lives.”
(Corrales 2020)

GENDER
INJUSTICE: No evidence of this was
How
do
gender found due to the rising
hierarchies shape both sea
levels
having
exposure
to sweeping costs across

Air
pollution
control
district of San Diego
county is the sole entity
responsible for assessing
potential toxic hotspots.
Furthermore, they are
also the authority who
issues
permits
for
facilities
with
known
possession of potentially
harmful
substances.
Citizens impacted by this
issue need to push for
more frequent auditing of
these facilities from the
official
government
regulators.
The way to fix the
epistemic justice within
the community is to get
more
community
involvement. That is since
everyone has a stake in
the injustice, standing up
to those who silence
would be the way to stop
the silence. Civil action
against the silencing of
dissent information can
be another route that can
be taken to usurp the
power imbalance in the
community.

environmental
hazards community lines
and capacity to address
them?
HEALTH INJUSTICE: Are
there health disparities or
uneven access to health
care in this setting?

There
are
health
disparities within the
county as it seems that
the neighborhoods that
are primarily composed
of
POC
are
disproportionately
affected by the negative
health
effects
of
pollution. Barrio Logan is
an example of this, a
primary
Mexican-American
community, they have
rates of asthma and
other
respiratory
illnesses 2.5 times higher
than that of the national
average.

INTERGENERATIONAL
INJUSTICE: Will future
generations be impacted
by action today that
effect carbon emissions?

The
ever
growing
increase
of
carbon
emissions will impact
future
generations
suffering from asthma.
According to KPBS, the
American
Lung
Association reports that
smog has increased in
the county at a rate of
42%.

MEDIA INJUSTICE:
Is
there adequate news
coverage
of
climate
change and hazards in
this county? Does news
convey the perspectives
and vulnerabilities of all

The
media
coverage
mostly is geared towards
the fire dangers that face
the county, there is some
coverage
about
the
changing
marine
environment.
The

Since the research is
there already there, legal
action should proceed.
That is, if the community
can come together to
demand health care to
manage the problems
created by the county/city
for allowing polluting
industries to continuously
pollute. They could also
take action against the
polluters, that is they can
claim that because of
their
pollution
their
quality of life has been
diminished.

Stricter
pollution
standards and assessing
the diminishing ozone
layer will reduce inner
city smog in the near
future.

Actions that can be taken
to prevent the damage to
these communities are to
put in place emergency
response systems. That
could be done with
preparedness workshops
with the community .

stakeholders?

stakeholders have been
largely in the center of
the attention as the fires
threaten many residential
areas.

PROCEDURAL
INJUSTICE:
Have
all
stakeholders had fair
access to government
support and law to
address climate hazards
in this setting?

 he stakeholders of
T
these communities don’t
always
have
the
ability/resources
to
address
the
climate
change and pollution that
happens
in
their
community.
That
is
neighborhoods like Barrio
Logan have a poverty rate
of 41%, so access to the
legal system is limited.

RACIAL INJUSTICE: Does
climate change in this
county disproportionately
impact particular social
groups,
especially
communities of color?

Communities of color are
in particular danger of
climate change. Primarily
around
diminishing
ozone layer and increases
in temperature that leads
to longer durations of
droughts. This further
enhances the issue as
wildfires and particle
pollution diminishes the
already poor quality of
air. This is evident in a
San Diego county city,
Barrio
Logan,
a
predominantly
lation
community plagued by
historical environmental
racism and infested with
both noise and toxic
pollutants.

The actions that can be
taken to alleviate these
are for non-profit law
firms
to
lend
their
services to help out the
effect
communities
address
the
climate
change hazards they face.
That would require more
community engagement
to enact change using
their right to vote.
Actions that could be
taken to lighten the
impact that the changing
climate would have on
the communities of color
is to divert funds to those
communities. That it,
funds that would be used
to create safety nets that
would alleviate the stress
from climate change.
These things can include
more funds for local
hospitals to deal with the
health problems that will
arise
from
the
diminishing air quality.
There could also be
initiatives that can target
the local polluters, like a
carbon tax.

Like
mentioned
REPRODUCTIVE
The climate change and
previously the way to
INJUSTICE: Does climate the overall health hazards
prevent these hazards

change
and
environmental hazards in
this setting undermine
possibilities for safely
parenting children?

OTHER
FORMS
INJUSTICE?

to the county of San
Diego are not specifically
directly
affecting
the
safety
of
parenting
children. That is it affects
the safety of all the
people of the county.
Climate change would
increase the likelihood of
a severe drought and
fires,these threats aren’t
specific to children and
their parents alone.

are to set up safeguards
for the communities that
are most vulnerable to
droughts and fires. That
is
to
invest
in
preparedness to face
them, through education,
equipment
and
legislation.
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